[The possible place of autologus cell therapy in facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy].
Facioscapulohumeral dystrophy (FSHD), one of the most common forms of muscular dystrophy, derives its name from the patients' selective, often asymmetric clinical distribution of muscle weakness. Interestingly, affected and non affected areas can coexist in the same patient for many years. The molecular hallmark is total deletion of the subtelomeric D4Z4 repeat on chromosome 4q. There is no specific treatment. Gene therapy is unlikely to be feasible, as no alterations have been found in the genes located in this subtelomeric region. Muscular dystrophies are characterized by the coexistence of genetically induced muscle degeneration and compensatory muscle regeneration by myoblast proliferation from satellite cells; muscle weakness and atrophy appears when this mechanism is overwhelmed. Cell therapy with autologous myoblasts would, in theory, be a simple way of boosting the regenerative process and of preventing or delaying muscle degeneration. This approach might also avoid the use of toxic immunotherapies. By using a recent very-high-yield cell culture method, we analyzed the proliferation and differentiation of myoblasts obtained from FSHD patients, both ex vivo and in vivo (by intramuscular injection to immunodeficient mice). Myoblasts were obtained by muscle biopsy from five FSHD patients harboring the D4Z4 deletion. We selected the vastus lateralis muscle, which exhibited no clinical, radiological or pathological signs of dystrophy. The growth characteristics of these cells were compared with those of cells from normal control muscles, based on the culture yield, phenotypic characterization with anti-CD56 and anti-desmin antibodies, and the capacity for differentiation (myotube production in vitro and human dystrophin expression one month after injection to Rag2 immunodeficient mice). Patients' cells recovered from 1 g of muscle biopsy specimen resembled control cells in terms of their growth kinetics, culture yield, and capacity to differentiate and produce mature muscle cells. These results indicate that myoblasts taken from unaffected muscle of patients with FSHD warrant testing in a human cell therapy trial.